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ject of obtaining a clear way tow-
ard Paris with the Oise protecting
his right, in conjunction with later
inovfcs from the Soissons-Chateau
Thierry line.

Principal Line
At Montdidier

is Not Touched
i.ON DON. June 9.."Up to about

mid-morning," says the Router cor¬

respondent at French Headquarter?,
"the enemy advance on the Mont-
didier-Noyon line was confined to
our advanced zone. Our principal
line of resistance was not touched."

German Drive Drops
To 21 - Mile Front;
Report Cheers Paris

PARIS, June 9. The official an¬
nouncement to-day that another phase
of the German offensive was opened
this morning between Montdidier and
Noyon was interpreted by the public
as having a hopeful ..spect.
The point was made that the latest

attnek is on a front of only about twen¬
ty-one miles, compared with a front
of fifty miles for the first offensive
this year, on March 21. and of twenty-
five miles IV the attack along the
Aisne on M:*.' 27. This is regarded as
an indication of diminution of the
power of the attacking masses.
The attack, it is said, has been no

surprise, as it was made just where
anticipiated, and where, therefore.
preparations had been made to resist
it to the best advantage. The use in
the official communication of the term

"covering zone" is taken to show that
the enemy as yet has gained no advan¬
tage in the tirst pouvions, although the
attacking side, after* preparation with
explosive shells and poisonous and
other gasses, can invariably count
upon making gains in the covering
zone.

Pershing Tells of ,

Attacks Repulsed
Near Chateau Thierry
WASHINGTON, June 9..General

l'ershing's communiqué for Saturday,
delayed in transmission until to-night,
tells of unsuccessful hostile attacks
northwest of Chateau Thierry Friday
night, in which the enemy lost heavily
without reaching the American lines
at any point. The communiqué fol¬
lows:
"Section A..Northwest of Chateau

Thierry hostile attacks were made on
a front of two miles during the night
after artillery preparation. These
were repulsed with heavy losses to the
enemy and without reaching our lines
at any point.

"Thiflfe is nothing to report from the
other F°ints occupied by our troops.

"Section B.Nothing to report in
this section."

German Attack on
French Lines Fails

To Reach British
(Ry The Associated Press)

WITH THE BRITISH ARMY IN
FRANCE, June 9 (2 p. m.)..Thus far
the attack launched by the Germans
this morning against the French be¬
tween Noyon and Montdidier has de¬
veloped no conjunctive operation on
the British rront, though heavy bom¬
bardments last night and early to-day
against the British right gave promise
for a time of a more extensive enemy
offensive.

It may be that far the moment th°
German High Command is content
with a southerly drive» between Mont¬
didier and Noyon, with the idea of
capturing Compiegne, with its rail¬
ways, and straightening out the
salient which the enemy has driven
into the French front between Sois-
sons and Rheims.

It would be unsafe to predict at this
juncture that attacks would not boil
up further north. Certainly von
Hindenbtirg has for a considerable
period had his effectives ready for a
drive against part of the British front.
Whether the enemy will withdraw

'roops from the British front and
make tho present operations oppositeF^aris his big gamble only time will
tell. It can only be said to-day the
German battle line is still prepared
lor action along,the British zene.
Added interest for the American-sol¬

diers training here is given in the
fact that Cantigny, which the Ameri¬
can troops captured, is just north of
the right wing of the German storm
troops. Latest reports received here
are cheerful. It appears from the
meagre news that the French are hold¬
ing magnificently.
Intense bombardment developed al

various points along the British fronl
during the night. The forward ares
on the British right was heavily shelled
from midnight to 2 o'clock. From 1
o'clock to 4 the sector east of Lavie
ville, to the southwest of Albert, wa¡
under a severe pas shell bombardment
and between 3 and 4 the front zom
west of Albert was pounded hard. The
Arras section also was put under i
severe barrage last night and agairearly this morning.
The attack between Noyon and Montdidier had been expected, and thenseemed a possibility the enemy wouleinclude at least the British right in bii

new drive. The bombardment présagéesomething of this sort to-day, ane
troops were at Albert waiting for air
enemy advance that might come.The German artillery was active las

night between Givenchy and the Ro-
becq, and in the Givenchy sector the
Germans attempted a raid, which was
sharply repulsed. During the night
the British conducted --.. raid of con¬
siderable size against the enemytrenches south oí Beaumont-llamei.
The operation was entirely successful
and thirty prisoners were broughtback. In this same sector the Germans
essayed a raid after a heavy bombard¬
ment, but were thrown back.

Local fighting continued east ofI Dickebusch Lake, and at latest reports

the Germans, by a violent counter at-tack appear to have regained groundwrested from them Saturday morningon the eastern edge of Ridge Wood.

Long-Range German Gun
Bombards Paris District

PARIS, June 9..The Germans bom-
barded the Paris district again to-day
with long-range guns.
The "Matin" says there were somevictima of yesterday's bombardment.

The Official Statements
PARIS, June 9.. Th* statements issued by the War Office to-day said:
NIGHT..A new offensive begun this morning by the German army de¬

veloped with sustained violence on a front of thirty-five kilometres (ap¬
proximately 21.8 miles) between Montdidier and the Oise. The enemy, in
great force, multiplied his efforts to drive through our lines, but our troops
evarywhera sustained the shock along tho entire battle line. Stubborn en-

gagements stopped or seriously retarded the enemy thrust.
To the left tho Germans did not succeed in crossing our covering zone

and were strongly held by our troops on the line of Rubeacourt, Le Fretoy
.in«! Mortemer, which they reached.

On the centre the progress of the enemy was more appreciable. After
successive attacks, which were murderous for their troops, the Germans
succeeded in taking foot in the villages of Ressons-sur-Matz and Mareuil,
where our units of the first lines continued to offer dcfer.ee, foot by foot.

On the right tho enemy met with resistance not less energetic, and
despite hia repeated efforts we held him on the front comprising Belval,
Cnnnoctar.court and Ville.

DAY..'I he Germans began at midnight a violent preparatory artillery
fire from the region north of Montdidier as far as to the east of the Oise.
The French batteries immediately intensified their fire in counter prepara¬
tion.

At 4:30 o'clock the German infantry made an attack on the French
positions between Montdidier and Noyon. Our troops are resisting with
magnificent valor in the covering zone. The battle is continuing.

Between the Oise and the Aisne the French this morning curried out
a local operation east of Hautebraye and gained ground, taking sixty pris¬
oners. South of the Ourcq the French improved their positions oast of
Chezy. The Germans, who succeeded at 10 o'clock last night in penetrating
tho French linos near Vinly, wore thrown out completely by a French coun¬

ter attack. At tho same hour the Frotïch captured Eloup Wood, and this
morning the wood directly south of Bussiares. In those operations we took
200 prisoners, including five officers.

West of Rheims, after a spirited bombardment, the Germans attacked
in tho region of Vrigny. They suffered serious losses, without obtaining
any results.

Berlin Reports Gains West of the Oise
BERLIN, via London, June 9..The official reports from headquarters

to-day were:

NIGHT..West of the Oise we have captured the height of Gury and
adjoining enemy linos.

DAY..The artillery duel increased many times in the evening and
early this morning. It increased in intensity in the Kemmel region, south
of the Somme and on the Avre.

kocal attacks by the French south of Ypres and by the British north
of Beaumont-Hamel wore sanguinarily repulsed.

On the Oiso fighting activity revived. Local French attacks on th6
southern bank of the Aisne and on tho south side of the Marne failed.
Thrusts by our troops east of Cutry resulted in the capture of forty-five
prisoners.

Americans who attempted again to attack northwest of Château Thierry
were driven back beyond their positions of departure, with heavy losses,

j and prisoners were captured.
In a successful undertaking on the east bank of the Moselle wo captured

prisoners.
Allies in Successful Raid Before Ypres, Says Haig

LONDON, June 9..Field Marshal Haig to-day issued the following
statements:

NIGHT..There is nothing of interest to report on the British front.
DAY..English troops carried out a successful raid last night south of

Beaumont-Hamel and captured thirty prisoners.
A few prisoners were captured also by French troops in a successful

raid north of Bailloul. Hostile raids were repulsed yesterday evening and
during the night southeast and east of Arras and in the neighborhood of
Givenchy.les-ln-Bassée.

The hostile artillery activity has been above normal on the southern
portion of our front from Villers-Bretonneux to Albert, and also between
Givenchy and Robecq.

Artillery Fire Increasing, Rome Reports
ROME, June 9..The statement issued by the War Office- to-day says:
The action of both artilleries was quite intense from the Astico to the

Piave and moderate on the rest of the front.
To the south of the Assa a British party, in a successful surprise at¬

tack, inflicted considerable losses on the enemy and brought back eleven
prisoners.

To the east of Brenta one of our detachments carried out a raid
on Monte Pertica, doing great damage to defences and garrison. A few
prisoners and one machine gun wore captured. In the Val Arsa and Astico
Valley attacks attempted by the enemy infantry were checked by our fire.

Our airships and airplanes bombed railway stations, aviation camps and
enemy hutments and attacked troops in movement with machine gun fire.
At Nattarello station the explosion of a large ammunition dump was ob¬
served.

During the air fighting to-day five enemy machines were brought down.
June 8..There has been increased reciprocal artillery fire astride the

Piave and in the region of the coast.
Our aviators surprised an aviation camp between the Piave and the

Livenza and the railway station at Caldonazzo while in full activity and
effectively bombed thorn. Ten hostile machines were downed.

Austrians Repulse Italian Attacks, Vienna Reports
VIENNA, Jtnie 9.. The official communication from Austrian Head¬

quarters to-day said:
Italian reconnoitring activity increased yesterday, but was everywhere

without result. In Giudicaria and near Asiago the enemy advanced against
our positions, but was repulsed by our Are.

Very desperate fighting developed from repeated attacks on Monte
Pertica, where the enemy, after violent gunfire, which increased to its
greatest intensity at midday, pressed forward on a front one kilometre in
breadth. His assaults failed against the effectiveness of our artillery fire
and the bravery of the troops fighting in the trenches, and the attackingforces, who suffered severely, withdrew to their lines.

All the enemy's reconnoitring attempts at the mouth of the Tiave also
failed.
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By Frederick Fanning Ayer
READ WHAT THESE ENGLISH AUTHORITIES SAY OF THISMOUNTAIN-NEST OF VERSE, THESE SUPERNAL FLIGHTS OF SONG"Cloud splendors on the mountain-top of achievement."

Leyton DistHct Times, England."Power and originality.".Cork Examiner (Irish)"The rarest verses of the time. Grip us hours after reading."World Wide Bureau, England."Absorbing, astounding, inspiring, baffling." Academy, London."Genuine aspiration and power." - Occult Review, England."Transports us to another hemisphere."
Montrose Standard, England.
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New York

Thinks U. S. Could
Be the^Greatest

Military Nation

London "Observer" Says
Americans Proved Their
Fibre in Fight on Ourcq

Outlines the Situation

Calls Campaign "Supreme
Play" of All German and

Allied Forces

LONDON, June D.The military sit-
uation on the Western front, is summed
up as follows by "The.Sunday Ob-
server":
"Nothing gave more comfort to the

French than the splendid fighting, side
by side with them on Cie Ourcq, of
the American battalions. They provedthat the American people, reckoning!their numbers and fihre together, are
capable of becoming the greatest mili-
tary nation in the world.

"I?y Tuesday the Germans had
j reached their limit and had even beendriven l>ack hero and there. They hadfailed to reach Villers-Cotterets or the
; lower course of the Ourcq, and theyhave since been securely held. Vil¬
lages have changed hands again and|again, but final advantages in the lastfew days have been nearly always with
the Allies, and in these reconquering1little actions British troops, as atBligny, near Rheims, have signalizedthemselves with the rest.
"The Germans can never have had

j the least hope of getting to Paris as a|result of one battle. Their chief pur-
pose looking to the ultimately decisiveobject of the whole campaign was of Ianother kind. But after the first
couple of days of n success, which
must have been beyond their expecta-tions, they may well have hoped, andthey must still hope, (o come near
enough to the capital to bring Parisunder the, fire of their heavy guns."As they have not succeeded in thisthey are likely to turn their next at-tention elsewhere without by any,means giving up the thought of renew-,ing the threat to Paris at a later phaseof these alternating movements. (Thiswas written before news of the newGerman offensive movement was re-ceived in London.-)
"We must not think too exclusively!of Parip or of Amiens or of the Chan-nel ports any more than of Rheims orVerdun. Alternating operations on

any of these sectors may he equallyserviceable to the final purpose of theGerman plan. Chess has often been
compared with war, but it never of-fered a more exact and vivid analogythan now. The campaign is the su-
preme play of all the German forcesagainst all the Allied forces."

Paris, if Attacked
By Germans, Will Be

Defended to End
PARIS, June 9..Deputies repre-I senting the departments of Seine-ct-Oise and Seine-et-Marne met here

yesterday to discuss. measures to betaken in the event that the capital ismenaced.
Deputy Leboucq informed his col-leagues that Premier Clemenceauslated, before leaving ior the frontthat all possible mei.sures were beingtaken, and that if the city should beattacked, as appeared to him to beunlikely, it would be "defended to theend," as General Gallieni decided justbefore the battle of the Marne in thefirst summer of the war.
The appointment of the Committeej ci Defence to supervise the intrenchments and works which i rotect thecapital is the sequel to a report byM. Clemenceau in his capacity asMinister of War. Paris is not likelyto be besieged, but the Germans withfifteen-inch guns may be able to sub-ject it to an intensive bombardment ifthey can come a few miles closer, andit is necessary to be prepared for alleventualities.

American Ship
Sunk by U-Boat
Off Maryland

Continued from page 1

ship was permitted to leave this portto-day. Vessels passing at sea like¬wise were warned to keep a sharplookout for enemy submersibles andfor mines.
Seaplanes from Capo May were morethan ordinarily active in tne searchfor U-boats. One naval dirigible bal-loon added to the aerial torces de-! fending these waters was out on ulong reconnoissance flight this morn«ing. It flew over Lowes at a greatheight and moved swiftly out to sea,evidently looking for ships in distress.j One of the seaplanes sent out yes-terday developed engine trouble when¡ about one hundred miles off the Delà-ware Capes and was forced to descendTwo men in the machine were takeroff by a passing steamer. A shorttime later the 'plane sank.
On her arrival last night a UniteiStates ship reported having sightectwo derelict schooners off the Jersejcoast. One of them was being towetby an American patrol boat. Tinsteamer passed great quantities owreckage every few hours, memberof the crew said.
Masters of tugboats that have puinto this port since the U-boat raidbegan are confident that the raiderhave a floating base in these watenwhich probably is flying an Americaflag and is effectually disguised. Thealso think that one fleet of submarinehas been detailed to mine-laying esclusively, and another fleet, witenough food to last through a cruisof several months, intends to haras

commerce on this side of the Atlantthroughout the summer.

Steamship in
Port After Run

With Lights On
AN ATLANTIC PORT, June 9..;

American steamship, with 104 passe
gers, chiofly women, arrived here t
day from Caribbean ports. On Tuesd;night a wirelesB message was receivand the skipper promptly ordered ilights extinguished. Throughout tremainder of the journey no lights wtburned at night and smoking was pihibited.
The ship's officers declined to swhat had been observed from tbridge, but the passengers declared tl

no U-boats or war vessels of any si
were sighted.

Military Comment
By William L. McPherson I

C"GERMAN strategy is rushed
-w for lime. It must strike and

keep on striking. Luden-
dorff, recognizing the stalemate in
the Aisne-Marne salient, did not
choose to employ three weeks or

more in fabricating a new surprise
drive on some hitherto untouched
sector of the front from Switzer¬
land to the North Sea.further east
in Champagne, for example, or
about Verdun.

He could not draw such a new
offensive out of his hat. But he had
already in hand an offensive supple¬
mentary to the great drive of May
27, from the Cherain-des-Dames.
He needed only to extend the Aisne-
Marne operation to the west, en¬

gaging all of the von Hutier group
of armies.some of which had al¬
ready helped von Boehm and Franz
von Biilow to capture Soissons and
push southward to Dormans and
Château Thierry.
The Oise Valley operation begun

\esterday morning is, in fact, only
a logical continuation of the offen¬
sive of May 27. It was, perhaps, al¬
ways the more important feature of
Ludendorff's strategical plan. The
thrust on the Noyon-Mondidier front
was to be withheld to the end, in
the hope that Foch would be stam¬
peded into shifting the bulk of hit
reserves further east and south
Then the real German objectives
would be disclosed.the smashing
of the Noyon-Montdidier side of th<
big Somme Valley salient and í

push toward Paris down the valle?
of the Oise.

The French expected the origina
drive of March 21 last to com*
south and southwest from Laon
Pétain's reserves were massed ii
that sector. Foch had not yet beei
made commander in chief of th
Allied armies, and lack of close co
operation delayed the transfer o
French divisions around towar
Amiens to restore the dislocate
lines north and south of the Somme

The Oise valley is the most natv
ral route from Picardy to Parii
At the time when Falkenhay
opened the campaign for Verdu
some of the most distinguished Ge:
man military critics were of th
opinion that the German offensiv^
if it were to accomplish anythir
worth while, should have bee
launched from Noyon, which wí
then in German hands. Had Foe
been misled into rushing his r<
serves away from the Noyon-Lassij
ny-Montdidier front the drive begu
yesterday might have been, in fac
the most threatening which the A
lies have yet been called upon
meet. There are no indication
however, so far, that this front w;
stripped. It is probable, on the co

trary, as Paris despatches say, th
Ludendorff's new move was ful
anticipated and discounted. Foi
has shown his grasp of the situ
tion by letting the Germans go
the Marne and holding them the
with light forces, while keeping t
bulk of his strength massed west

Soissons. líe seems to have divined
that Ludendorff's chief immediate
objectives were to bulge out the
lower side of the Somme salient to
pet control of the Oise road to the
Seine.
The front attacked on yesterday

morning runs, roughly, east and
west about twenty miles. The Oise j
Valley, at the eastern end, has
strong natural defences. Southwest]
of Noyon lies the Forest of Laigne,
separated by the Aisne River
from the much bigger Forest of
Compic-gne. These two forests are

valuable screens and obstacles. The
Oise is joined by the Aisne at the
northwestern ecge of the Com-
piègne Forest. West of the river the
country is more open, but well
adaped to defensive operations.
The whole terrain is cut with
strategical roads and railroads.
Moreover, the Allies, while fighting
in this section, are in a salient
formed by the Noyon-Montdidier
front and the Soissons-Chateau
Thierry front, and thus they enjoy
the advantage of interior lines of
communication.

After one day's fighting the Ger¬
mans succeeded in pushing the
French centre back from two to
three miles. The deepest point of
penetration was southwest of Las-
signy. Following down the course
of the little River Matz von Hutier's
armies reached Ressons-sur-Matz.
A little further to the east they
reached Mareuil. On the right and
left French wings they made a

slighter impression, driving in the
front lines about a mile on the
average. The French wings prac-
tically held their ground.

The power of the attack was not
so overwhelming as that of the at-
tack on the Chemin-des-Dames on

May 27. Nor was the penetration
startling compared with the first
day results of the earlier drives.

In the offensive of May 27 the
first day's gain was five miles
over a very wide front. In the Lyg
Valley drive the first day's gain was
four miles over a narrow front. Ir
the great drive of March 21 in the
Somme region the British lines
caved in on the first attack. The
front of the present drive is broadei
than the front of the Lys Vallej
drive. It is not half as broad as th«
front of the Somme drive. It h
two-thirds as broad as the front oi
the Aisre-Somme drive. The blow
is therefore, relatively, a secondarj
one. It has lacked the element oj
surprise, has had smaller masses be
hind it. and has encountered a bet¬
ter organized resistance than was
the case with Germany's three pre
ceding major efforts. It is to(
early, however, to begin to measun
its effects.

While it is running its cours«

fighting in the Aisne-Marne salien*
will probably die down to smal
local operations. If the Noyon
Montdidier line cannot be held, the
Soissons-Château Thierry line can
not be held, either. Both will stand oi

disappear together.

Navy Now Routes
All Shipping Here

To Avoid U-Boats
Rear Admiral Nathaniel R. Usher,

who, as commandant of the Third
Naval District, has had control of ship¬
ping in this port since the discovery
of hostile submarines, announced yes-
terday as the result of numerous in-
quiries from agents and masters of
coastwise vessels, which were for-
warded to him from Washington, that

| all inquiries as to date of sailing and
route should be made of the navy route
officer, Lieutenant J. S. Baylis, 280
Broadway. Admiral Usher's announce-
ment follows:
"Now that the enemy submarines

have become active on the Atlantic
coast, the following steps have become
necessary for the protection of ship-I ping at sea and in order that shipping
may be properly routed.
"The control o.f all shipping, coast-

wise and overseas, for \ routing and
¡ within the defensive sea ¿reas and out¬
side of harbors, has be^n assumed by
the Navy Department. This control
will be exercised locally by the com¬
mandant of the Third Naval District.

"Ship owners, agents and masters of
vessels in the Third Naval District, in¬
cluding all ports from New London,Conn., to Barnegat, N. J., desiring in¬
formation regarding the probable date
of sailing their vessels are advised to
see the navy route officer. Lieutenant
J. S. Baylis, 280 Broadway, room 303,telephone Worth 8900, extension 44.

"Before leaving port, masters of ves-
sels must in all cases apply to the navy
routing officer for order and routingI instructions.
"Vessels at sea should be prepared

to receive at any time radio instruc-
tiona to put into the nearest port or
some port other than destination, foi
orders.
"Orders to make port should be

promptly carried out and arrrival re-
ported at once, with request for fur-
ther orders and route instructions.
"These requirements are entireljoutside of customs control and harboi

regulations in force under order oi
the Secretary of the Treasury."It is stated by the naval authoritie;
that, despite the submarine activities
coastwise traffic is well protected an«
is again running under normal condi
tions. It is desired by the officials tha'
all information picked up by marinen
while en route between ports bt
promptly reported to the naval rout«
officer.

Two Whalers Held Up
By U-Boat Off Hatterm

NEW BEDFORD, Mass.. June 9.Two whalers which arrived here today reported they had been held up b;
a German submarine off Caçe Hat
teras.
Captain J. T. jGonaalvcs of thi

schooner A. M. Nicholson said that oihis pleading with the captain of thU-boat that he was a poor man an*

that, the loss of his vessel meant ruin,
he was allowed to proceed with his
ship and $30,000 cargo of sperm oil
unharmed.

...-a-

Says U-Boat Raids
Have Awakened U. S.
That the recent submarine invasion

off the Atlantic coast has awakened
America to a realization of the war and
its responsibilities was the sentiment
voiced by Commander William T. Conn,
U. S. N., at a dedication of a service
flag for the forty boys of the Washing¬
ton Square M. E. Church who went
to fight under '..ho. colors.
"During the past week the people

realized that we are really at war," he
said. "What happened off the Jersey
coast a short time ago is what has
been going on in England and France
for three or four years.

"I fail to underr.tand why some of
the newspapers reported the com¬
manders of the U-boats to be humane.
Placing women and children in an open
beat 100 miles from land is not my
idea of humanity."

..- m -.

Sinking of Hospital
Ship Called "Wilful"

AMSTERDAM, June 9.."The wilful
destruction" of tho hospital ship Kon-
ingen Regentes, says the "Nieuwe
Courant," of The Hague, occurred un¬
der circumstances which virtually ex¬
clude the possibility of a "mistake."
There cannot be a submarine com¬

mander, it says, who does not know
for what purpose hospital ships againand again have crossed the North Sea.
The paper points out further that the
German authorities always had said
a paddle boat was clearly recognizableby submarines owing to the peculiarsound it makes.
The paper makes it clear that in itsopinion the incident calls for speedyaction on the part of the German gov¬

ernment.
.».-

Belfast Steamer, Hit
By Torpedo, Is Saved
LONDON, June 9..A Belfast steam

ship, torpedoed by a German subma
rine while bound from England, ha?
reached an Irish port, badly damaged
Three firemen were killed by the ex
plosion of the torpedo.No fewer than four torpedoes wendischarged by the submarine. The vessel was manoeuvred so adroitly, how¬
ever, that three of them missed thei;mark. The attack '.vas made at nightAt daybreak the vessel was still afloatbut well down by the head. The crewwhich had abandoned ship, went baclon board, although ihe forward deelwas awash, determined to take her t<port.
The men succeeded in getting th<disabled wireless plant fnto^operatioiagain, and flashed an urgent call fo

assistance. They wore powerlos?, as

the ship was unmanageable, and would
have boon easy prey for a submarino if
one had been in the vicinity. Two tugs
came up and towed the steamship safely
to port.
The submarino, wtiich was faster

than the steamship, ran ahead of her
in the darkness and lay in wait until
she came alongside. The explosion of
the torpedo, which was fired at close
range, tore a great hole in the star-
board sido. The steamship immediate-
Iv began to fill. The fifty-seven sur-

viving members of the crew took to
the boats.

-.-«-

British in Conference
Merely Bow to Enemy
LONDON, Juno 9. Describing the

meeting between the British and Cor-
man delegates, held at The Hague to

arrange an exchange of prisoners of
war, Reuter's correspondent at The
Hague says they did not shake hands,
but merely bowed to each other.
A moment before, the Dutch Foreign

Minister had received the delegations'
separately in adjoining rooms. He
thou brought thorn face to face, deliv¬
ering a speech in which he wished
success to their mission. Major-General
Friedrich replied for the Germans and
Sir George Cave, Home Secretary, on.
behalf of the British. Both thanked
Holland for what that conutry had
done for prisoners.

English Aircraft
Destroy 3 U-Boats
With Depth Bombs

Longer Hours of Daylight
Increase Effectiveness of
War on Submarines

LONDON, June 9. -Accounts of the
destruction of the three enemy sub-
marines by Bfcitish aircraft were pub¬
lished yesterday. It in explained that
tho longer hours of day'.'ght enable soa-

pianos, airships and kite Dalloons to as-

sist materially in hunting down U-
boats. Summer conditions favor tho
submarine hunters, whose Incessant'
searching of the seas forces German
oraft to seek deeper waters.
An observer in a British towing bal-

loon sighted certain thingr, which, to
jhis trained eye, indicated tne presence
of a U-boat at a great depth. Depth
charges were dropped, and the sub¬
marine was obliged to shift its position.
The balloon continued on watch, and

an hour later a submarine was ob-
served to emerge a long distance awa)
and start shelling a sailing vessel. Tho
balloon was towed rapidly to the spot.
and in the mean time the U-boat was
forced to submerge by shots from tho
towing vessel. Under the direction of
the balloon observer the towing vessel
got over the track of the U-boat and
dropped nine depth charges. A largo
quantity of oil came to the surface
spreading gradually, until it covered an
area of a square mile.
A British dirigible sighted a U-boat

attacking a merchantman. The diri¬
gible reached the spot just after the U-
boat submerged and dropped a bomb
three feet astern. A quantity of oil
came to the surface. The dirigibladropped a second bomb, scoring a direct
hit and lifting the submarine to the
surface momentarily, after which it
disappeared in a pool of oil.
A seaplane sighted a U-boat sub¬

merging and dropped a bomb, which
brought a quantity of air bubbles to
the surface. The seaplr.ne dropped a
spcond bomb into the centre of th"
churned water and a great quantity of
oil came to the surface. The disturb-
anee continued for so long a time it
was evident the submarine was mor¬
tally wounded.

King George Answers
Mother, Returns Son
(Special Dispatch to The Tribune)

OTTAWA, June 9.--King George per¬
sonally, just as a regiment was leaving
an English port for France, picked a
seventeen-year-old Canadian boy out
of the ranks and sent him home.

His mother, Mrs. A. E. Steward, ol
Saulte Ste. Marie, Ontario, had sent
two sons overseas and when her young¬
est, then açed sixteen, enlisted with
the '227th Battalion she sent a lettei
to Ottawa asking that he be t:ent home
as he was under age. No attentior
was paid to the request.
Then she wrote twice to the Kingwith the result that the boy had th«honor at Shorncliffe camp of being tob

to step out of the ranks and go home
as his family had already done theiishare. He obeyed orders and is baclhome. He is now seventeen, howeverand says as soon as he is old enoag!he will return to the trenches.

Home Letters Aid
In Saving Soldán
From Shell Shock

Best Possible Mail Servie,
Between U. S. and ArmyAbroad Is Urged

Helps Keep Up Moral«
Red Cross Official, Back Fror,
France, Pictures Value of

Cheerful Message«
¡Special DUpatch to The TrOnmt)WASHINGTON, Jane i<.~The faportance of rn.'iintaining the best baI

sible mail service between the Unit»,States and American soldiers fi»htiT«in France is emphasized by a statem*íissued to-day by W. Frank Persons irector general of Civilian Relief'(tthe Red Cross, in which he state» "fr-quent and cheerful letters from hórjactually help to make soldiers less ¡2ject to shell shock."
Mr. Persons has Just returned |Washington after spending four weeiwith the American expeditionary fort»in Franc«., studying conditions whi«might affect the morale of the Amercon fighter.
He has be.'-n with the Americatroops at reception camps, supply atnaval bases and concentration poicbehind the line. He has obser?tclosely the men of divisions holdirisections of the front and studied int.mately small groups of Amcricarfighting side by side with BritUb oFrench regiments in other sectori. IVAmerican soldiers billeted hi lit;.French hamlets seemed to intorett hijparticularly because .they mast mai:tain their morale under conditions thj

, offer no suggestion of American lifecinstitutions.
"In order that such letters may h

written," Mr. Persons said to-nigt"the American people must sep to
that no family of a soldier lac'.., f«anything that will ennble it to ¦.¦,-;-,

echeerfully. The Red Cross home ¦vice section undertakes to direct |task.
"Of the morale of our fighting; mI heard only uniform approval throng!out France. They are maintainingtki.morale under conditions which, "bt

cause of loneliness, strangeness anj remoteness, do not in themselves pr;dispose to buoyancy of mind. Th
j English and the French military a;thorities are fully awake to the tr.
mendous benefit to morale of maintaia
ing home interests and satisfying ts
homing instinct of their soldiers. Thitherefore r-vake a ten-day furlong
every four months a regular feanuof their military system.
"Our soldiers cannot come home fc

such visits. Therefore, so far a: it;
possible to do so, we must take tkAmerican home to him. We must k«
them constantly in touch with hon

¡ life as we are living it from dav
in citv, town or rural district
"Very important in keepirAmerican home a living real

j France are letters from home.tu
ful letters giving complete news, p«,sonal news, not worth a iiaw, p-'Kapiin any newspaper, but of rial r «es
to every member of that part,.'"'family group. These, letters muJt coaj regularly and frequently, and leave s
gnps in home history. And this serii
story of the home life should be illoi
trated with plenty of snapshots an

i pictures. News and frequent pictunj of the children are peculiarly in
portant.
"Such home news keeps brothe.

father or uncle buoyed up and in fit
fighting spirit. Its absence may »t
him into battle worried, blue or mon»
and in no mental shape to take caw
himself or do his full part in pre«ing-his trench mates."

! Fliers Bomb Enemy,
Despite Cloud Handicap

noa

4

Nine Tons Dropped at Ne«!
and Fresnoy-les-Roye,

Says Report
LONDON, June 9.-The official I

port on aerial operations issued '

evening says:
"Low clouds hampered work on i

urday, but our airplanes constan
attacked the enemy behind his »if
with machine gun fire. Our squadroi
cooperating with the French, hear
bonibed Ñesle and Fresnoy-les-Ro.
nine tons being dropped."During the following night two t«
were dropped on a railway station .

dump east of La Bassee.
"In the course of twenty-four be«

four hostile machines have w
I brought down and two others disa»
None of ours is miuing."

Q. What is an Inheritance Tax?

-4, It is a tax upon the right to receive
property under a Will or through the
death of a person who leaves no Will.
In the State of New York a tax is
assessed upon each separate bequest,
not upon the estate a3 a whole. The
amount of the tax depends upon the
beneficiary's relationship to the dece¬
dent and on the amount of the inherit¬
ance. The Federal Government also
imposes a tax upon the transfer of all
estates in excess of $50,000.

You ought to be informed on questions of this
kind.
Our little booklet, "What Every ForesightedBusiness Man Should Know,'* will inform you.A copy will be sent you on request.
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